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Localized application of fertilizers

and water undoubtedly influences the
direction and the intensity of pro-

cesses taking place in root zone.
Depending on the reduction-oxi-

dation conditions in the soil, man-
ganese turns easily from one valency

to another, thus changing its solubi-

lity and its availability for plants.

Plants absorb mostly bivalent man-
ganese, occurring as a soil solution
component or being adsorbed by the

soil mineral phase, \/hile the higher

valencies manganese oxides (Mn3+
and Mn4+) become available after

their reduction. Therefore, not only

the exchangeable manganese

(Mn2+) but also the active man:
ganese, represented mostly by easy-

reducing manganese oxides (Mn3+),

is essential for plant nutrition.

Drip-irrigation systems .are. regar-

ded to otfer an inexpensive and ef-

fective approach for correction of

potassium deficit allowing multiple

application of low fertilization rates

[Rolston et al., 1986]. Uriu et al.

(1980) repoded a twofold increasing

of potassium content in the leaves of
plum trees under fertigation, compa-
red to other ways of fertilization.

The introduction of some fertili-

zers by irrigation water can result in

soil acidification in the volume of

wetting [Branson et al., '1981 ]. Accor-

ding to Bar-Yosef and Sheikholslami

(1976), the accumulation of phos-

phates lowers pH in vicinity of the

dripper, which can affect the root
activity and can create prerequisites

for their additional adsorption, i.e. it
can still Iimit their availability.

This article treats the changes in

soil characteristics (the content of
active and exchangeable manga-

nese, the content of potassium, as
well as the soil reaction) occurring in

root zone as a result of fertigation

with urea and phosphoric acid. The
irrigation water redistribution in the
soil, with a,view to the application
efficiency and the root water uptake
spatial distribution, as well as the

nitrogen and the phosphorus mi-

gration and localization were dis-

cussed in previous articles IKou-
manov et al., 1998; Stoilov et al.,

1999a, bl. Present results were

obtained at the Plovdiv lnstitute of

Fruit-Grolving during the period 1994-

1997.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The experimental work !r/as car-

ried out in concrete lysirneters with

cells 2,00x3,00 m, filled up to 1,00 m

with soil [Koumanov et al., 1998], and

on three soils: alluvial-meadow soil

(Fluvisol), cinnamon-forest soil (Luvi-

sol), and smolnitsa (Vertisol). Ac-

cording to their texture, these soils

were determined respectively as

sandy loam, clay loam, and clay,

after the USDA-classification (Soil

Suruey Staff, 1975). Water, physical,

and chemical characteristics of the

soils investigated were described in
previous articles [Koumanov et al.,

1998; Stoilov et al., 1999a, bl.
ln the spring of 1994 single peach

trees (cultivar "Redhaven" on GF-677

rootstock) were planted in each one

of the lysimelric cells. Plants were

supplied with water and lertilizers

through a drip-inigation syslem: one

emitter per tree, with an average

discharge of 4,6 l/h and located at

0,75 m from the tree trunk.

Urea [CO(NHz)zl and phosphoric

acid (H3POa) were used to provide

annual fertilization rates of 165 g
N/tree and 84 g PzOs/tree, the annual

lertilizer amounts being partitioned to
monthly doses [Stoilov et al., 1999a,

bl. Nutrient solution was injected in

the irrigation system by an automatic

dosing pump (DOSATRON INTER-

NATIONAL, Bordeaux, France) thus

providing concentrations in the irri-

gation water of respectively 0,4%

CO(NH2)2 and 0,9o/" HsPOa.

Fertigation impact on the active

and the exchangeable manganese,

on the potassium and on the soll

reaction was examined by soil

sampling 20 hours after the last rryater

application. ln 1996, soil sampling

was done by drilling radially from the

dripper at 10 cm, 25 cnr, 50 cm, 75

cm, and 100 cm, anC by layers cf 10

cm. In 1997 soil sampies rrere ial<et't
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from a soil profile in 10 cm square
grid, after digging a trench along the
line treedripper.

The mobile potassium (KzO)

content in the soil samples was
determined in lactate extract (DL-
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method) by a flame-photometer. The
mobile forms of manganese (active

and exchangeable) were analyzed
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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graphically on Fig.1 to 3 for the three

soils respectively. The results obtai-

ned three weeks after the maximal

fertilization dose in 1997 are illus-

trated on Fig.4 to 6. The content and

the distribution of exchangeable
manganese, found in 1996, are

shown on Fig.7 to 9.

According to Fig.'l to 6, an in-

creased content of active manga-

nese was found in the wetted soil

volumes of all three soils, i.e. Ierti-

gation resulted in an increased mo-

bility of the soil manganese. Essen-

tial evidence was the appearance of

its bivalent forms (exchangeable

manganese) in the zones of high soil

moisture, which could not bd found

in non-wetted areas of the root zone.

Bivalent (exchangeable) manganese

was lound in relatively small soil vo-

lumes mainly under the point of drip-

ping, probably because of the re-

latively short-lived influence of

fertigation, Fig.7 to 9.

Feiligation did not change the

initial content of mobile potassium in

the soils investigated (data not pre-

sented).

However, the introduction of urea

and phosphoric acid with inigation

water resulted in a common, for the

three soils, tendency to lowering of

pH-values in zones under the

dripper, Fig.10 to 12. ln these zones

soil reaction was estimated as

slightly acid, i.e. in the optimum

range for peach plants. Next ap-

plications of fresh irrigation water

spread out the acidification to larger

soil volumes but in the same time

diminished its magnitude. Also, the

fertigation impact was attenuated by

the time. Soil reaction remained

unchanged in the non-wetted areas,

varying between soil types {rom

neutral in the cinnamon-forest soil to

slightly alkaline in the alluvial-

meadow soil. lt should be noted that,

in the three soils investigated, the

urea and phosphoric acid application

did not lowere pH-values below the

optimum for peach plants.

CONCLUSIONS

r Despite of some quantitative

differences occurring among the

three soils, it was distinguished a

common mode of impact on the

investigated soil characteristics when

urea and phosphoric acid were

applied in the root zone with the

irrigation water. The active manga-

nese augmented in zones of high soil

rnoisture, thus increasing the soil-

manganese mobility. Bivalent (ex-

changeable) manganese was found

in relatively small volumes, mainly

undei the point of dripping. The

mobile potassium content and
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distribution did not practically change
throughout the soil profile. Soil
reaction changed to slightly acid in
zones under the dripper but without
reaching pH-values below the opti_
mum for peach plants. Next ap-
plications of fresh water spread out
the acidification to a larger soil
volume but in the same time di-
minished its magnitude. Also, the
fertigation impact was attenuated by
the time.
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UCCNEAOBAHNE YAOEPNTE'IbHOrO OPOWEHNf, NEPCUKA HA TPEX NOlBAX
BO?AEfrCTBUE HA pACnpEAEflEHUE Mn, K n pH

K.-Kjifriauoa, A. Aoyea, F. Crounoe
l4ttcrnryr nnaAoBoAcraa, 4OO4 flnoegna (Pespue)

Onatr npoeenu B nn3uMerpax Ha rpex noqlax: annaBnanbno-nyroaoil (Fluvisol) - sandy loam,
KopueHeBoh necaoil (Luvisol) - clay loam n cMonHuqe (vertisot) - clay.

Onattuate AepeBbfl, no oa,HoMy a KaxAoM nn3uMerpe, opotuanu KanenbHbtM cnoco6ou np.4 no-
Mouln eAuHnqHbtx KanenbHurl c Ae6utou 4,6 l/h, pacnonoxetHb,x Ha paccroflHuu O,75 cm or
craona. Ygo6peuna - MoqeBuHy (CO/NHz/z) u QocQopHy,o Kucnory (HsPOq) BHocunu qepe3 cnc-
reMy opoureHnfl, npuleM HopMy noAaBanu Mecf,eHbtMu ,qo3aMu.

Hectuotpe Ha Hanuque uoBecrHbrx pasnulnfi Mexaty ocHoBHbtMu xapaKTepucruKaMn rpex no.ta,
MoxHo HaMernrb o6ulya MoAenb aosgefictanf, Ha uccneqoaaBunecf, noqBIHHbte napaMetpbt npu
BHeceHuu MoeeBnHbt u $ocQopnoir xucnora, c nonuBHofi aopoit.

CoAepxasue aKTuaHoro Mapratlla B 3oHax noBb,weHHofi enaxuocru Bo3pacraet, noBb,utas
ycB of,e M ocTb n o.t aeH H oro M apraHua.

p,ayxaanenraath (o6uexxatil) MapraHeq MoxHo o6napyxurb a cpaBHnrenbHo ne6ontwnx o6ye-
Max B ocHoBHoM noA to,txoil MuKpoaoAorb,nycKa. Cogepxanue u pacnpeq,eneHne noLBnxHoro
Kanng npaKTn'lecKu He u3veHf,eTcfl. Pearqnn no.rBu B 3oHax nog rotroil MnKpoBoAoBbtnycKa n3-
MeHRercs Ao cna6orucnoit, Ho Benuqnna pH He na4ier Huxe onrnraantuort Anfl Aepeabes nep-
cuKa_

TI'IYEST'GAT'OI{S O'V FEBTIGAT'OAI OF PEACH ON THREE SO'LS - INFLUENCE
ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF Mn, K, AND pH

K. Koumanov, D. Dochev, G. Stoilov
Institute of Fruit-Growing, 4OO4 Ptovdiv, Bulgaria (Summary)

The experiment was carried out in lysimeters on three soils: alluvial-meadow soil (Fluvisol) -
sandy loam, cinnamon-torest soil (Luvisol) - clay loam, and srnolnitsa (Vertisol) - clay.

Each trees, one plant per lysimeter, were irrigated by single drippers with discharge of 4,6
l/h, located at A,75 m from the trunk. Fertilizers - urea ICO(NHz)z] and phosphoric acid
(H3PO+), were supplied through the irrigaiion system, the annual amounts being partitioned to
monthly doses.

Despite of some quantitative differences between the basic characteristics of the three soils, it
was found a common mode of impact on the soil parameters inr4estigateC when urea and
phosphoric acid were applied in the root zone by the irrigation water. The active manganese
content augmented in zones of high soil moisture, tlrus increasing the soil-ntanganese mobility.
Bivalent (exchangeable) manganese v./as found in relatively small volumes rnostiy under the point
of dripping. The mobile potassium content and distribution did not practically change throughout
the soi/ profile. Soil reaction changed to slightly acid in the zones under the dripper but without
reaching pH-values below the optimum for peach plants.
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